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The Johnsonian
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE

VOLUME I. NUMBER 8

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA,

D•RMP. KnN
InAi R
D ADDRESSES
Trn
THE S
UiM
TER CHAPTEparticipation
R "p°»««
».»»•'
in the affairs of stale

I tips ami of their slate, will not Tail
equip themselves well for per
n i i i n T r n ^ 1 " ' " 1 ' " 8 1110 n t ' w duties that devolve

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 192i.

"HAMILTON" WILL BE
PRESENTED TONG
I HT

SUBSCRIPTION. $1 A YEAR

LEAGUE OF NATIONS CONTEST. SKETCH OF LIFE OF
ROBERT C. WINTHROP
Prizes of $100, S75 add $.10 Each Offered Tor Three Best Essays.
The weekly meeting of the Y. W.
(The following are excerpts from
The growing interest among un- an address delivered by Prof. A. P.
I. A. was hold as usual on Wednesdergraduates of American univer- Bourland on Commemoration Day at
anil nation, we may confidently ex- ay ovoni:K,. The service was led
Attends Third Annual Itaiiquet «>r
pect a puicr state nnd a nobler con- b Catherine Petorman, of the Junior Greatest Dramatic Production of the silies and colleges in the League ol Pea body College several years ago.
Wiuthrop Daughters and Speaks ception of nationhood. I bid you I ass. The musical number of the
Nations ami the World Court has !Commemoration Day at Peabody
Year—Lineal DcscendaiiLs of
prompted Ihe College Division of : College corresponds to Founder's
on Work of the College.
od-spccd in the exercise of you: veiling was a 'cello solo by Dr.
Hamilton in tho Caste.
Dr. J. P. Kinard Dean of Win-! great powers and in the utilization Edwards. Tho talk for the evening On February 2 Ihe Winthrop Col- Ihe League of Nations Non-Partisan • Day al Winthrop—both days on
was made by Dr. Walmsley, who lege Dramatic Club, under the aus- Vssocialion to conduct an essay con- I which Ihe benefactors of the colthrop, went to Sumter last Friday of your superb opportunities."
poke on Ihe standards by which pices of Ihe Equity Club on Inter- est, with prizes of SI00, $<5 and $00 j lege are honored, and their names
lo attend the third annual banquet
actions are judged. He spoke in national Relations, will present •ach to students who desire to com kept in loving and lasting rememof the Sumter County Chapter of
pete for them.
part as follows:
Winthrop Daughters. Dr. Kinard
"Hamilton." The selling of the play- The contcst is announced by Cor brance. The dale for the Peabody
The two standards by which acwas the guest of honor and the chief
Membeit of the music Xiicully tions arc judged," he said, "arc legal is laid during that period of Amer- liss Lamont, who, as chairman o celebration is May 12, Winthrop's
speaker of the evening.
journeyed to York. S. C.. Monday and moral. Violations of legal stan- ican history in whim the 13 stales the Committee of University and Col- birthday, and its choice was as fitMrs. M. L. Parlor, of Wedge'field, night in the interest of Hie Music dards, or man-made laws, are were being welded into a union. The ego Students of the League of Na ting as the choice of January 10.
is president of the Sumter County Memory Contest, where the plan for crimes, while violations of moral pint deals with the political strug- lions Non-Partisan .-Vssocialion, is in Ilr. Johnson's birthday, as Founder's
Chapter and presided at the ban- the contest was presented in the standards, or God-made laws, are gle bet ween Hamilton, Washington charge of Ihe organization of Day for Winlhrop. The address
quet. She made a most efficient and school auditorium by Miss Camp- sins. Laws are made by men l o | ro- and Schuyler on one side, and Mon- branches of the Association in uni from which we quote was published
gracious I oast mistress. Her intro- bell. There was a large and inter- tect their rights and it is the re- roe. Jefferson and Madison on the versilios and colleges. Mr. Lamoul in bulletin form by Peabody College,
duction and remarks were well ested audienre present, an enthusi- sponsibility of leaders of the peopl< oilier, concerning the establishment reports that over 80 universities and we regret that space limitations
I'hosen and her enthusiasm in tiie asm for York county's winning of In uphold these laws because they of a treasury by the centra! gov- and colleges have already been or prevent reproduction in its entirety.
We reproduce il in part, however,
work of the Sumter Chapter in be- the Slate contest expressed. The are so closely followed by the mas- ernment for the assumption of slale ganized.
debts and tho creation of a national The subject of the essay is lo lie: in grateful recognition ol our own
half of a greater Winthrop was quite following program was presented: of Ihe people, who obey more from IL.
^
indebtedness to Mr. Winlhrop. and
contagious. The decorations were Piano: Prelude in C sharp minor fear of the penalty which might hej ,,
"Why the United Slates Should Join
in garnet ami gold, the Winthrop lliehmaninoff—Miss Ruth Stephen- incurred than from a desire lo re I it is an interesting fart that tw ihe League of Nations." Total num in appreciation of his life-long
members of Ihe east arc lineal dc her of words submitted by the con- friendship for Ihe South and iLs
rolors, and were carried out in a
spect the rights of others.
pcnpl».
The concluding paragraph
very pleasing and effective color Violin: The Swan, by Saint-Saens. "Alcral standards," he eonlinuci Iscendants of the great llamillon- testant must not exceed 3,000. Only
scheme.
and Minuet in G. by Beethoven- "arc higher I ban legal standard; IBelly llailo in Ihe title role and Ada one essay may be submitted by any is quoted from another address
given
on
the same occasion.—Edil
Faulkner
as
Angelica
Church,
sis
Mrs. Estelle Berk Harris, of Bisll- Miss Charlotte dcVolt.
one contestant.
They involve matters of right and j
tor's Note.)
opville. most recently elected mem- Records: Anitra's Dance anil In wrong and are between man and tor of Hamilton's wife.
Manuscripts must be typewritten
"Hubert C. Winthrop was born
ber of the Winthrop Board of Trus- the Hall of Ihe Mountain King, from God, rather than between man ami! The best dramatic talent of the and only on one side of Ihe page,
May 12. IMM.
'ees, was also present. Mrs. Harris the Peer Gynt Suite by Grieg.
Mural standards arc matter college is represented in this play. and must not he rolled. Nn maim
succeeded Governor Thomas G. Mr- Songs: Barcarolle (Tales of Iloff of honor involving fundamental i ^ l y !1 ' l ' ! ' , ' . S J ? \ ' ' ' " ' ° ' C . 4 1
script will be returned. No postage "He giadualcd from Harvard UniLood on the board.
man1 Offenbach: Berceuse (Joce- rights. Questions relating lo morals lation of Kami.ton is most realistic for ihe return of manuscripts should versity in 1828. Ihe third in his class.
President Johnson was invited to lyn). Godard—Mrs. J. Barron Steele. are generally untouched by laws {and shows remarkable histrionic I bore fore be included by Ihe sender. Ho afterwards entered the office of
be present, but was unable to attend, Hock Iliil. S. C.
The leading feminine role, A I manuscripts must he received Daniel Webster for I lie study of
Therefore il is possible to live ialiilily.
lie sent, nevertheless, bis kindest Faculty Trio: Melody in F, Rubinand vol live!*'1'- Heymdds, is portrayed with all at the office of ihe League of Na- taw, where he remained until 1831.
regards by Dr. Kinard, and in re- stein; Danse Macabre, Saint-Saens
Idress of welcome which lie
the subtle cli arm and gracc of Kale tions Non-Partisan Associalion. IT. I'b
delivered in honor of Henry Clay's
turn a message of esteem and gooil —Miss Charlotte deVoll. Miss Madg"
York city.
I'herc is always an appeal lo peo-| 1 , '' I K n ° w »y s " ' a i « delightfully jw,
visit, lo Boston in 18.').! directed atwill was sent to him by the Sumter Books Sanders, Dr. Preston II. Ed pie lo live up to high ideals, to be
lock noon. March I. I!G1.
! I , F '"V" "[ "le beautiful Betsy
tention to l.ini as an orator.
Chapter. A token from the chaptc:- wards.
true lo friends, lo duly and to God. | Hamilton, Ihe hero's wife. Other The submission of any niaiiu
"Ill 1831 lie onlere I the Massa
was also sent lo his small daughter, The records and numbers were Observations show that there
noteworthy interpretations are the script, whether or not it receives ar
Susanne, in gratitude for what Dr. presented by Miss Nettie Artcrburn. tendency for honor and ideals l» sturdy General Schuyler. Hamilton'4 award, shall give to Ihe association chuselts Legislature as a represeuta.lohnson has done for the Winthrop chairman of the contest for York become higher and higher, especial- father-ill law. by Jess McFadden. full rights lo publish any part n: tive from Boston, where he served
for six years. In thill lie was elected
alumnae, and indicative of the feel- county.
ly among the students of the world. Reynolds by Elizabeth Edwards, An all of il in such manner
a member of Congress. In 1817 he
ing of future Winthrop Daughters
golica Church by Ada Faulkner. times as il may choose.
This fact is a good omen for the fu- |*'J
became Speaker of the Hons
In
from Sumter.
Thomas Jefferson by A. C. Ilascldcn.
turc.
1818 ho delivered Ihe oration at the
Dr. Kinard was introduced by Mrs.
and tho butler by Vera Crcighton.
laying of the corner stone of the
Parlor in very gracious and lilting
tho most attractive feaThe Patricians held their regular
Washington Monument. In 1850 he
language. He responded with I he
tures of Ihe play will be the splenmeeting Wednesday afternoon, Jan"Cliapel Hill, X. C„
entered the United Slates Senate,
mait, address of the evening. He
dor of costumes. The lime of llamuary 30. The following interesting
"January 28. 1921. succeeding Daniel Webster. Howconveyed the regrets of President
program on Ifliny was rendered: Thc Ellen 11. Richards Club gavclillon was the time of hoop skirts "To the Editor of 'The Johnsonian': ever, soon afterwards the Whigs in
Johnson at not being present, but
"Pliny the Elder," an explanation of a very interesting one-act play inland powdered hair and gay silks and "The members of Ihe Rock Hill Massachusetts were defeated, thus
stilted that ho was unable to attend tho subject by Ihe president, Lucre- chapel Monday morning. This play wlvols. Costumes lmve been or
Club of U. N. C. have taken much bringing about the election ol
on account of a trip to Clemson In
tia (Helen Drumm); "Life of Pliny, Was given as an appropriate ccle- dorod from Ihe north ai.-l will In inlerosl in Winthrop's paper, "The Charles Sumner lo his seat in the
attend the f'V.-ral of President
by llersilia (Ruth Bycrs); "Pliny" In ation of "Child Labor Day" and 'exceptionally interesting and pleas- Johnsonian,' from its first appear United Slates Senate. In hie guberRiggs.
Natural History," by Octavia (Emm; was under the direction of Mi«s Cox ling.
ance. Most of us were formerly nalnrial campaign of 1852 he reDr. Kinard then spoke of the maEdgorton); "Letter of Pliny the of Ihe Training School. Lucy Toague Hamilton promises an evening of members of Winlhrop Training ceived a plurality over Boutwel! of
terial changes which have taken
Younger lo Tacitus." by Auror made a short introduction sliding jdelightful entertainment not only lo School, an integral pari of Win 20,iW0. and over Palfrey of 30,000.
place at Winthrop in recent years
Ihe purpose of the day and the i ca- the student of history, but to I In
(Jane Milford'.
llirop College, and Ihe remain which Mr. Winlhrop called a "gloriand of the erection of several splenAccording lo an old custom, as son for the Club's celebration of Icas'ial seeker of amusement as well, dor of us are interested in Win- ous vole." However, the Massachudid now buildings. He spoke par
The plot is interest nig and is made
each new member is admitted Jo the the same.
lhrop for various and obvious rea- setts law required a majority over
tieularly of the beautiful alumna'
Cornelia
White
played
Ihe
part
of|up
of
other
elements
besides
the
Patricians, she chooses a Roman
sons. May we take this opportunity all others. Failing in this, the e ecand student building christened
name for herself and gives to the the anxious mother, who, desirous of .main political llieino. The play lo congratulate you upon Ibis means lion wenl to the Legislature, when
"Johnson Hall." the new dormitory
Patricians h n r reasons for choosing obtaining Ihe best of her child, dis- promises lo satisfy Ihe demands of of keeping alive and fresh our mem a coalition succeeded in electing a
now being constructed and of the
regards
Ihe
lives
of
Ihe
numerous
it
Inmost
hard-boiled
dramatic,
critic
her particular name. At this meetories of and our feeling for Win minority candidate. In 1851. lie be
Faculty House, which nears com
ing Kathleen Sofley chose "Amaryl- child-laborers. "Billy" Lanhaui was.and it is fell thai no one will he llirop.
came president of the Boston Provplelion, on the campus. Asidefron.
lis." Ellen McQuaric, "Echo," Isa Ihe nurse, whose every word and disappointed in the production,
" Tho Johnsonian' invites inletthese material changes. Dr. Kinard
movement displayed her scientific Ureal credil should be given to the esling comparison with our own 'Ta- ident Association and Chairman of
bell
Plowdcn,
"Thisbe.'
and
Mirand;
Ihe Overseers of the Poor of Bosexplained also the progress which
Training.
A
number
of
children
j,|irector.
Miss
Lillian
A.
Crine,
who
Sluckey, "Martin." I.allage (Sarah
Heel' and. taking into consideration ton. From this lime until I8!ti. fortythe college is making in other reTill) gave an original appreciate from Ihe Training School look the|| l i | a g j v f t n unstmlingly of her time its extreme youth, loses little there years, his life was given lo educaspecls. He '.old of the changes in
biography of Tullia (Dr. Marlin). part of the child-!aborers, whose ,;(nd ability lo make a success of the by. A word of praise is in order tional and charilable enterprises.
I he courses of study which have rework made possible the luxuries for ipiay ami has certainly achieved Ihe for Ihe business manager and fie"In 1855 h"' was chosen president
cently been effected, tending l.> New officers were installed. Paul- the wealthy child. Each participant 'results she desired.
ine Thomas as president, and Ruby
the typography.
of the Massachusetts Historical Sostrengthen anil broaden the curricu played his or her pari well and
Courtney as secretary.
"Willi best wishes for continued leieiy. In the same year he was ofCast of Characters.
lum. He said that the recognition
showed signs of careful training.
succss
in
your
new
enterprise,
we
I fered Ihe lead of Ihe anti-slavery
of Winthrop by the Southern Assi
This play, upon Ihe request of Dr. Alexander Hamilton. Betty Hailc.
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS.
are
elements, which were organizing
ciation of Colleges was an attestaBourne, was repeated in the Win- General Schuyler, Jess McFadden.
tion of Winthrop's new standing and French Club Hits Interesting Pro- lhrop Training School Auditorium Thomas Jefferson, Annie Capers "THE ROCK HIM. CLUB (of Uni- inlo Ihe Republican party in Massaversity
of
N.
C.)
llasolden.
gram—
Dorothy
Clark
President.
chusetts. which he declined. Whitprestige, lie explained, also, what
Wednesday morning.
"J.
O.
Dunlap.
President."
James Monroe, Virginia Clarke.
Itier wrote to Emerson: 'I believe
membership in the Southern Asso- A regular meeting of the French
William B. Giles. Claudia Canley.
llloberl (1. Winlhrop holds, in his
ciation of Colleges would mean lo Club was held Saturday at 5 o'clock
Departmental Meetings.
hands I he destiny of tho North.'
Winthrop. defining for the alumnae in Curry Society Hall. I h e French The Departmental Meetings of the Count Talleyrand. Mary Joyce.
I "In 1803 he published Ihe first vn|just what an "A-t" college is. He Club has been organized for some Y. W. C. A. will be held Monday John Jay, chief justici. Mary Mcsaid that heretofore graduates of years at Winlhrop and it has been afternoon at 5 o'clock. "The Rela- (ihoe Townsend.
Deaconess Edith llarl. a mission |lime of tbe 'Life of John Winthrop.
Winthrop, when admitted to gradu- the source of much interest and tion of tho Student to the Industrial Zekiol, Vera Crcighton.
ary lo China from the Episcopal
James Reynolds, Eli/.ibelh Ed- church, spoke lo Ihe student body ! "In 1807. be was asked by Georae
ate study at other colleges ami uni- entertainment to its members.
Girl" will be Ihe subjcct of discusin chapel Monday morning. She fold - Peabody lo bead Ihe commission to
versities. bad difficulty sometimes year the standard of membership sion. Students are invited to come wards.
of some of her experiences in learn- :which lie was to commit tin* fund
in getting their Winthrop degree was raised so that only those stu- and give Iheir opinion on this vital Colonel Lear. Eleanor Duncan.
First Man. Mace Roof.
ing to speak the Chinese language which lie bad determined lo donate
recognized, that such recognition dents averaging "A" in French are mailer.
Betsy Hamilton. Robbie Strain.
and of the difficulties of loarniu.- io Southern education.
was always an individual matter. eligible lo join the Club. At the end
Angelica Church, Ada l-aulkner (be cuslnins. especially those of enOil July 1. 187G, Mr. Winlhrop
"Now by virtue of membership in of the first term of the present sesThe S. D. T. Club Entertains.
Mrs. Reynolds Kale Belts.
lorlaiiiing. She described briefly tli • was orator al Ihe centennial cole
the Southern Association," he said, sion over 20 Freshnon taking
The S. D. T. Club entertained al i Soldier'-- Wife Vila Wal'ace.
slate of turmoil which exists in : heal ion of 'lie Declaration of Inile"(be recognition of Winthrop de- French I were admitted.
I own or village when il is known
grees by all graduate schools will be The officers for the past term a banquet Saturday evening in Ban- Melissa. Katberine Pel.'rmai;
croft Hall parlors in honor of thoi'-i Townsmen aa! (Jnakii-: Kath- that the bandits are near. The most ! In tflSl. October til. he delivered
automatic and universal, because were: President, Jo Langford; vicenow members. The parlors were, |.,
th, Harriet Godfrey, I.yda important work of these bandits i* I Hi' ora I ion al Ihe centennial cole
the Southern Association, the Re- president, Ruth McLees; treasurer,
tastefully
decorated
with
the
club
p.
ranees Todd. Mary B. Iteb- Dial of capturing various noted per Ileal ion of the surrender of Corngional Association, has an agree- Dorothy Clark; and secretary, Marcolors, lavender and gray, and har- orison, Phoebe Richards. Margaret sons, whom they hold as ransom un wall..- al Yorklown.
ment with the other Regional Asso- garet Chrcitzberg.
monizing flowers. Tile new mem Kclehin. Ruby Smith. Mary Henry ! il I hey bring the government ove- •Oil February 22. 1885. (be Washciations in the American Associa- The first business to come before
bers
were
presented
with
club
pinFrances
Earle.
Sleek Beard.
to their terms. All China is not .- : in-.-ion Monument was dedicated. By
tion of Colleges, and this agreement the club on Saturday was the in
S. M.
this slale of turmoil, she said, "lei' a resolution passed by holli Houses
insures the automatic recognition stailation of the new officers for Those present were Ruth Mowborne.
liieie is plenty lo interest anyon- •of I Ion*- rr-s. Mr. Winlhrop was
of Winlhrop degrees throughout the second term. The following officers Jane McCulcheon. Julia Rosa. Dot
Reel.
Helen
Rosa.
Margaret
Kclchin.j
Miss
Ernestine
Yon
and
Misses
who
desires excitement and dilli Ichosen as Ihe orator of the day.
nation. This is an achievement of will serve: President, Dorothy Clark:
Lucilc
Cogswell,
Ada
Faulknei.
liarI
Morella
and
Alila
Polk
were
the
'Owing lo lii< feeble heallli. il was
Clilty."
which we may justly he proud and vice-president, Frances Earle; trcas
riet
Marshall,
Maie
Carroll.
Nanrj
guests
of
Mrs.
Edgar
B.
Ileape
for
not possible for him lo deliver tile
indicates that the administration at urcr. Valeria Liies; secretary. Mar
Tyrec. Miriam Miller, Mabel Harvey. Idinner last Sunday al Ihe Carolina
oration, which was a source "f bitWinthrop is today just as alert for garet Duckctt.
Hotel.
ter disappointment, because this
progress in the right direction as al After the officers were installed, and Mi3s Robertson.
any lime heretofore."
the following interesting program
The seventh attraction in Win would have been a filling ending for
Dr. Kinard then railed attention was rendered:
I limp's Artist Course was preseiile.l la lona oratorical career. However.
to the new status of women in civic A Violin Solo, by Lily Surasky.
SIX WAYS TO KILL THE JOHNSONIAN.
by tho Zininier Harp Trio. assisl<"l !fhe address was road by Hon. John
and social life. He referred to their accompanied by Florence Strickland.
by Signor Mario Cappolli. tenor. Tin II. Loiia. Al its conclusion Ihe
1. Don't buy a paper, borrow your neighbor's. He a sponge!
recenl enfranchisement and said A Sketch of the Life of Rene
trio, consisting of Misses Nellie Zim- Massachusetts delegation in Con2.
Look
at
the
ads,
hut
deal
Willi
Ihe
non-advertiser.
Be
a
that whether or not the women of Bazin. by Valeria Liles.
| met- Louise Harris and G'adys gcess sent lo Mr. Winthrop Ihe folchump!!
Sumter and South Carolina wanted A Critic ism of Bazin as a Writer,
kford. was enthusiastically re- lowing telegram: 'Your address to3. Never hand in articles ami criticize everything in the
the suffrage, that it is new theirs by by Eva Bccson.
Iceived in solo and ensemble num- day was received by the vast audipaper. Be a knocker!!!
virtue of the 19th amendment ti- A Vocal Solo, by Eunice Jordan,
ibcrs
and Iheir co-operation with ence with unbounded admiration
1
•i. If you are a member of Ihe staff run around and have a
the Constitution; and in view of Ilia accompanied by Annie Kale Jordan.
ISignor Cappolli in a varied program and satisfaction. We are proud that
good time instead of attending to business. Be a shirk!!!!
fact he urged upon his hearers acThe Two Sorrows," a story writadded one more enjoyable feature Massachusetts, by your genius and
5. Tell your neighbor she can gel more news for less money.
eloquence, has paid this unsur
tive participation in public affairs ten by Bazin, road by Caroline Ansel.
of this course.
Be a squeeze 11III
and active preparation for their new
passed tribute lo the fame of Wash0. If you can't hustle and make the paper a success—be a
responsibilities of citizenship. "I Vivian Milligan has returned from
Miss Juanila Wilkes, a graduate ington/ Whitlior wrote or one
corpsellllll
am sure," he said, "that Winthrop a week's stay di her home in Coin tbe class of 1923. spent Ihe week- passage: 'I know of nothing finer
daughters, always alert to promote lumbia, S. C., where she was under
end at the college as Ihe guest of in ancient or modern eloquence/
the best interest of their
the treatment of an eye specialist.
(Continued on page four)
Mary Miller.

1
j

clerk succeeded in getting each one
tilled, and was beginning to make,
A Sophomore in Slumberland
out the bill.
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
"Oh! don'l bother about thai,"said|
The Official Organ of The Student Body ot Winthrop College. The South
1Hie man. "I don't want lo buy the
Tired of a hard week's cramming,
Carolina College for Women
shoes. I just want to get the sizes
A
soph
lay
down
on
her
bed;
Subscription Priee
-*tM P e r V c n r "l'was not as soft as the one at home, r "s I can order em from Rears. Soe
Advertising Rates on Application
itul sufficed lo hold her head.
{ irk A Co."—Forbes.
„ . .
. .
Kovontwr SI. 1923. «t the PMtofflce "f Rock Hill. South Day-dreams, for a while her pa3-;
"Darling." he said. "I love you.
EaUrc* " aecond ctaM
th. Ac. of M.rch 3. 1879.
,
time.
iiuc is short. I leave tonight. ITHE STAFF
Gave way to the "subconscious! v suit worth pressing?" He paused,
Editor-in-Chief
mind,"
embling. and waited for her an
JOSEPHINE WEINBERG
Managing Editor | ( Phych be right about dreaming
WM. GARNER BURGIN
ver.
Assistant Editor
Then what does this sophomore's "I don't know," was the girl's reKATHERINE PETERMAN
Business Manager
define?
ly. "Your trousers are a bit baggy
MARIE ROOF
ELIZABETH WORKMAN
Assistant Business Manager
the knees, but your coat seems
. .stretching meadow befor her.
REPORTERS
assable."
Above, Hie empty blue,
MARY IIAY STROH MAN
LOUISE CUNNINGHAM
I osiehl, no sound except the words Papa Joe—You are very backward
l-'ANNYE COHEN
MARY HENRY
Of a sonnet she must review.
in your arithmetic, Willie. When I
M AilG A H ET 1JUCKE1T
MARGARET BROWNE
When I consider how my light—" was your age I was in cube root.
MARY TOWNSEND
LINDA HUGGINS
She -aid to the barren plain,
i.illle Joe—What's that?
FANNIE PATRICK
SARA MAY
. Shut up; enough of thai, my girl.
I'apa Joe—What? You don'l even
SPECIAL REPORTERS
i y (m -,. c driving me slowly insane!" know what it is? Myl Myl That's
Extension Division o„ u |„ n k a t (|, e man before her, terrible! Here! Give me your penMusic Organizations j
Milton was thrust aside;
oil. Now, we'll take, say 1 2 :i i.
Athletic Association jwho else but the Emperor Napoleon and find Ihe cube root. First you
Y. W. C. A. | Possessed such a voice and stride? divide—No, you
Let me see-j "Why, hello old 'Nap!' I know you. urn—yes—no
Well, never mind
But you gave me quite a surprise!" - I guess you're too young lo un
SATURDAY. FKItlU WHY
•The words were checked in their derstand it, anyway.
utterance
Professor—If a person in good
By the look that blazed ill his eyes. health, but who imagined bimsell
"You know me, at least you know me, sick, should send for you, what
lltil you've murdered the deeds would you do?
I've d o n e Medical Student—Give him someWhile writing your last lest paper thing to make him sick and admin
You omitted two battles I won. isler an anlidote.
You said I deserted my army—
Professor—Don't waste any n>«
Left I hem all weak and forlorn. lime here. Hang out your shinsle
And as for Ihe dates of my life-time. Koslon Transcript.
You killed me before I was bom."
lead to hell, you could not see
As if the word, "dales" was a-bcck- i'alient—I \yish lo coiifiiitl yoi
I your years one pale so high
,-ith regard lo my titter loss o
oning,
a inan walking could get by.
"Years" sprang up from out of tin- lemory.
—John Russell McCar
ground,
Doctor — Ah. yes—what—er— if
in Contemporar;
And forming in two perfect gym iises of this nature I always re
uire my fee in advance.
lines
They circled around ami around
each had his nole from School Head Masler: "Well. O'Brien, wha
COME OUT FOR BASKETBALL
re you doing out of bed?"
Music—
O'Brien: "I just gol out lo tuel
"Come, all ye Winthrop girls; let's fall in line.
Do re. mi. fa, sol, la, ti. do,
lyself in. sir."—Exchange.
And due lo their state of dejection
Let's find a game and play it every time,"
sent forth their tones of woe.
is the familiar tune which now comes to our ears with the openwas Hearing dising of the basketball season. This for a number of years has been
our athletic song. Each year we have been striving harder to
stood staunch and se
make the real spirit of this song prevail. For athletics to include
"all ye Winthrop girls" has been the burden of our desires.
1
din of the discords
Winthrop does not participate in inter-collegiate athletics.
•speare appe
appeared on th<
Will Shakespeare
only time that we have an opportunity for a real outward expresscene.
sion of our school spirit is during t h e inter-class games. Class
un
up to Napo
loyalty was very widely displayed during the hockey season, but rave William walked i
leon
we feel t h a t with t h e opening of the basketball season this spirit
And grabbed the emp<
of enthusiasm can be increased. There should not be a girl in I'nhand me. gentleman!
ivho is not ready to respond to this call
t h e whole student body who
for class support with thee best that is in her. Especially should
in line ar
and show the Freshmen what it
t h e upper classmen fall in
means to t a k e an active part in college athletics. We have already seen how anxious this class is to maintain a true college
back, and meek as a bi
spirit.
from his tongue the fast •
Each team will be fighting hard to win honor for its class. It
esi French
is impossible for everyone to be a player on the team, but every The sophomore had ever heard.
girl can help by becoming an active member of the side-lines.
are forgiven, my Shakespeare,
Bui jusl a few words of advice:
Let us show our teams that we a r e backing them by attending
Remember—I'm not your Hamlet,
these games 100 per cent.
J . W.
So don'l try that ghost scene
twice."
WHY WRITE FOR THE JOHNSONIAN?
IT'S THE
Rul what is thai thing in the disAn announcement was made in the last publication of The
lance
WILLIAMS SKILL
Johnsonian of a prize contest open to all students of the college Approaching at rapid rate?
except t h e members of the present staff. Contributions are now- Napoleon. Ihe sophomore ami
That tells the story; not only
being received and the staff hopes that this contest will be the
Shakespeare
in scienitflc eye examination
means of stimulating f u r t h e r interest of the students in their
Stared at (heir common fate.
and lenses furnished, but also
"A
sound
wavel
A
sound
wave,
il's
paper, The Johnsonian.
in the "know how" of adjustcoming!
The purpose of this contest is two-fold. Primarily its purpose
ing glasses to such nicety that
We'd belter escape from its
is to have students use The Johnsonian as a laboratory for their
the greatest result is given to
roach!"
experiments in writing. This is a student paper and should be
A'as. for the lazy sophomore.
regarded by them as their organ of expression. The contest
Consult Us About Your Eyes
not narrowed down to one type of work. Prizes are being offered She yawned in the face of tin'
speech,
for t h e best news story, special f e a t u r e article, editorial, poem,
WILLIAMS
"Where's
your
brave
heart,
oh
Em
and cartoon. This should give every student a chance to try her
OPTICAL CO.
pcror,
self out in at least one field. We do not expect masterpieces, but
s only a sound wave, ytu fear.'
Optometrists—Opticians
are glad to welcome any honest effort. Take this opportunity to
<i- words were her last, she w.v
Izard Building. Hampton St.
find yourself. Write every chance you get, if not for the prize,
struck lo the ground—
Ground Floor.
then for the practice. This is a splendid opportunity to discover
ii- warning hell rang in her ear!
and develop your talents.
Fann.ve Cohen.
Through this contest the staff also wishes to find literary ability among the students with the election of next year's staff in
Prompt and Reliable
view. The authors of all published contributions will be among
BITS OF LEVITY
111 pubTaxi Service
the list of students eligible for next year's staff. A student
le comlication is a new experiment for Winthrop. The staff for the
STRAIT &
ing year will find that any experience in newspaper work will
•olored lad and
prove invaluable. This opportunity should be welcomed a s a
HAMMOND
d such a short
means of discovering the individual, aiding the present staff, and
insuring t h e f u t u r e of The Johnsonian.
J . W.
Office Phone 609
so it v
people'Residence Phones
liking aloii'4 III'
A doctor inclined lo be over in
• crested in other people's busincs:
300-W, 631-W
llr. Walmsley: Wi
drew up his buggy beside a Iteli
where a farmer was husking rorr
"You arc gathering yellow con
Student: The eleclort
eh?" hailed the doctor.
"Yep. planted that kind." said III
ill this refarmer, brielly.
author,
an dancing up an
"Won'l gel more I hail half
the I*. O.
crop," volunteered the physician.
"It's first class matter.
"Yep. planted it on half shares.'
"Oh. thank you, sir."—Brown
Indignantly Ihe doctor ret opt e
'You must be nigh a fool."
Ji," saidi Johnson to a friend.
"Yep, on'y a fence between uare married at last. Allow
•-ame Ihe reply.
to congratulate you, for I hear
The doctor drove on.
have au excellent and accomShampooing and
liopclc
Miss Newmoney—What w
indeed." was Ihe reply;
Chiropody
HI just played?
implishcd. She is
Violinist—An improvisatio
in literature; al
"Diil you see Oliver Twist, Aunty?
HI.
irt; al home in science—
"Hush child; you know I
Mir-.s Newmoney—All, one
it home everywhere—cxappointment
attended those modern
lr. favorites.—Lampoon.
"Except where?"
"Except at home.'

THE J O H N S O N I A N

LUCKY

Ladies' Parlor

RATTERREE'S DRUG STORE
Johnston Candies

A man wa'ked into a shoe store,
accompanied oy bis wife and 10
children, and said to the clerk, "I
to git the hull lot of 'em fltup in shoes."
After Uvo hours of hard work, the

Our showing of early spring fabrics contain many exceptional values. Here are a
few:
10-ytl piece extra quality long cloth, $1.95 pr.
Fine mercerized nainsook. .. 35c and 50c yd.
Extra quality printed lingerie crepes, per
White check mercerized
flaxon
40c yd.
44-inch two-ply plain voiles, all colors, per
yard
36-inch fast colors, all linen,
New goods in all departments.
store.

Established 1SN7

OLD RELIABLE JEWELERS
,-alch and jewelry repairing, diamond mounting
and engraving.

We have the most complete line of fruits,
candies and fancy groceries to be found in
Rock Hill and are always glad to see our
friends from Winthrop. We deliver your
purchases to the college, too.
BIGHAM CASH GROCERY
112 South Trade Street
f

T h e Boys at Morris'
ARE GLAD TO BE OF SERVICE TO ALL
WINTHROP

\

Come in and let us supply your wants in
jewelry of unquestionable quality. You will
find here j u s t those things that you would expect of a modern, up-to-date jewelry shop.

Courteous Service
and
Quality Above Prices

Morris' Jewelry Store
128 Main Street
I

You have made up your mind to do a thing, NOW is the time
to do it. For instance, what about that life insurance you have
been intending to take? And would it not bo well for those
without fire insurance protection to think how they wou^d fare
should they have the misfortune to be visited by fire damage
or possibly complete loss of their belongings.
NOW is tho time to act. After you are dead and gone, and
after a tire, is TOO LATE.
Wc are in the business and a telephone ring to 2G9 or a personal call will bring to you the protection at small cost.

Peoples Trust Company
Phone 269

W. O.Wright

50c

95c yd.
Visit our

R. T. Fewell, Manager

Owned and Controlled by the Stockholders of
The Peoples National Bank

i

Hot Chocolate
With whipped cream is mighty good these
cold days.
Our sandwiches and drinks are delicious.

they wouldn't put the can right oulside our door and give us the full |
effect. Every time I start to write
a letter I think I've words to say i
A joint meeting of the Kiwanis and after the first paragraph I can't
Clubs of .North Carolina and South | think of a thing. 1 believe I'll sew
Carolina was held at Pinehurst. The some on my spring bonnet. I hope
conference named Prof. J. W. Thorn- i f " be cute. I ought to knit some
son. of Rock Mill, as a member of on my sweater, but the hat's so much
the committee on education,
more interesting. Is that the 10:20
bell? When will I ever get anyllev. and Mrs. G. C. Leonard had J thins done?
is their guests Sunday their niece !
SARA MAY.
Nan Stewart, and Misses Lida i
Poston, Margaret Shaw, and Evelyn
Sparks, all students at Winthrop. i

TOWN NEWS

SPRING

nm:

ON AND OFF THE CAMPUS

Our fresh candies can't be beat. Our service is unexcelled.
A handy location for you.

John Coker was the week-end |
guest of his parents. Prof, and Mrs.
| Mr. J. C. Shanklin, of Anderson,
:. Coker. Mr. Coker was elected
S. C.. visited his daughter, Mary Juan assistant professorship of
lia Shanklin, Wednesday.
English at Clemson to fill the va-

In the newest p a t t e r n s and materials are now being received and a r e b e a u t i f u l in every sense of the word. Our
cancy made by the death of Profes | Mrs. George C. Galphin, formerly
sor Sease.
| Miss Elizabeth McLure, and Mis-.
Shoe Department ever remembers the requirements of
Louise McKadden of Chester, S. C.,
Winthrop students, and snappy college models predomiMisses Ellen Stewart and Margarel
spent Saturday wilh their sisters,
Miller, of the Gastonia school fatn a t e in our stock.
uity, spent the week-end in the citv Mary McLure and Jess McKadden.
at their homes on Park avenue.
The S. O. 1). Club entertained SatWhite Kid, Black Suede, Brown Suede and Gray Suede at
urday evening at the home of Mr.
l)r. and Mrs. Wnlmslcy Entertain. nd Mrs. Anderson in honor of their
$7.50. Other Materials in Cut-out Effects, $5.00
On Thursday evening the hospi- lew members. The color scheme
tality of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Walmsley ens blue and gold, the colors of the
Call to See These
was graciously extended to the mar- -lull. As favors the new members
ried mcmlicrs of the faculty and verc given little silver "bobbed
their wives. The occasion was one lair" combs. The following menu
honoring Mrs. Walmsley's sister, vas served: Fruit cocktail, rice, turMrs. J. S. Burks, of Bedford City, ;ey. gravy, peas, potatoes, cranber
W aiu| throughout the L'veiling rics, olives, celery, fruit isalad,
: was a note of gayety and en- •i-ackers, plum pudding, salted nuts,
joyment bespeaking the pleasure of .'offer. Those present were "Hap"
the guests. The guests were: Pres- [iodfrey, Jess Matthews, Margaret
ident and Mrs. D. B. Johnson. Dean tYorkman, Hetty HAile, Catherine
ml Mrs. J. P. Kinard, Prof, wnd Mrs. ,\1 en. Evelyn Sliider, Edna Woody,
E. C. Coker, Prof, and Mrs. J. Thomij- Sara Workman, Elizabeth Maxwell.
on Brown, Prof, and Mrs. P. II. Ed- Polly DePass, llosa Ilcnfro Avery
vards. Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Pugh, Dr. l.aughlin. and Mary Cantr'ell.
ind Mrs. li.
Thomas, Prof, and
ilrs. William Garner Burgin, Prof, The group of girls in Model Home
and Mrs. W. D. Magginis, Dr. and with Miss Simons, director of Model
Mrs. G. C. Mance, and Professors Home, entertained several of the
I'homasson, Thomson and Itouiiie. faculty members at dinner on Salunlay evening. The host and hostess
for the occasion were Ella Wallace
and Florence Hctlica. and the waitBITS OF WINTHROP LIFE
resses were Julia Thompson and
Marie Hoof. The guests were MisStudy period thoughts: What shall Simons. Mr. and Mrs. Worlcy, Misson
I do first? I've a thousand things Crant. Mcdlock. Shanklin, and DenWe have made special prepI ought to do and, as usual, I'll ny. The Model Home group prespend half an hour or so trying to sented Miss Simons wilh a rose cydecide which should come first. clamen, which was placed on the
arations for you and urge you
Cleanliness is next to Godliness, so table at Ihe dinner. The girls in lli:s
guess I'll go sign up for a bath. 1 group were: E!la Wallace. Fannie
to make "Phillips' " your down
hate to tile. Not a bath before U:30 Poston. Mary Douglas, Bertha Tur
and not a soul in hall to chat with ner, Julia Thompson, Florence Betown headquarters.
thea.
Norvell
Atkinson,
Susan
Calin passing?. Typical of my luck.
Now just where can my chemistry houn, Margaret Molz, Sadie Lawton.
book he? I had it last week, I Helen Light sey, and Marie Roof.
know, and nobody has borrowed it.
Frances I Hiscnberry spent the
p searched in every spot—con- reek-end i Charlotte.
vablc and inconccivablc—and my
Misses Dorothy Tribble, Jessie
;rch is vain. Here's Bev's Burgin
jook. She'll need it lonighl, so guess Sullivan, and Delmar Bailes, of Anbetter return it. 1 want to talk derson. S. C„ spent the week-end at
0 her anyway. Wonder why Swink Winthrop as gusets of Beverly
ilways cautions ;ne "not to stay bu! Bailes.
1 ininule—just one minute." Well.
•olleg. bred means a four
! did stay less than 1 ever have, bul
great deal of I
rc(]uiri
it was inoretn one minute. Wonder
We Supply Your Wants in the Meat Line
crush.
I
d plcnt
why Bev almost decided she isn't
liuman. She looked like she was.
Call
Gray had lo go home be j
Fuzzy wasn't in her usual hilar-ous
illness. It is hoped thai I
mood but (hemes can put a damper
soon recover and be able |
BROOKS' M A R K E T
on a Freshman's spirit. I must
i to college.
study that chemistry or I'll never
116 Trade Street—Phone 1S1
Meng has recovered from j
pass that test tomorrow. All our
-lit illness and returned |
tests come at one time and I'm goiin:
home ill Winnslioro, S. (!.
wild. Where is that book. At last!
Sanitary
Reliable
And behind I he bureau—of all
'.lull entertained al
places! Wonder why my roommates
iturday evening al
)>:IIK|I I"
put it there. I'd never have thoughi
e of Dr. and Mrs. Gregg, in
of such a thing. I can't study til! honor f their new members. The
this table's cleared off. How'd wr
baiu|iie room was artistically dccever let it gel like this? Here's the
n pink and blue, the club
letter I lost last week and a thou - colors, and before dinner was served
sand other things besides a baskel Ihe members gathered around the
of trash. Now! I wonder if Gladys fire and sang (lie club song. Then
OF TIIE
knows what chapters we've got in the following menu was served:
Ibis thing. Believe I'll go ask her.
Frnil cocktail, cranberry sauce,
Four, eight, 10 and 111 Good heavroast turkey, rice, gravy, macaroni,
en". I'll never learn it all! And they
candied potatoes, green peas in timsay teachers are human. By tin
bales. hot rolls, bulter. frozen fruil
time my roommates finish tliei
salad, charlotte russe. fruit cake,
English coursc they'll certainly b<
mints, coffee, and sailed nuts. Tinadvanced authorities on the imminew members received as favors si! gration problem. I'm ao tired o!
vcr perfume llasks embossed wilh
APPLIED TO EVERY POLICY AND
trying to dccide whether I'd be for
I lie club monogram. Those prescnl
selective immigration, open immiACTIVITY WILL HE FOUND IN
were Misses Juanita Wilkes and
gration, cr no immigration and why.
Carolyn Oswald, former Winthrop
IHE VNSWER TO IHE QUESTION
Oh, I can't learn this old cliein girls, and members of the P. S. D.
istry and it's no use studying at this club. Mary Miller. Winkie McNair.
late date. Gracious, I'm hungry! Elizabeth Farmer. Virginia Zeiglcr,
Think I'll go sec if the special boy Mary Lee. Louise Sumner, Kathcrine
has come. Not a thing for me—not Kinard. Lilla Murray McNair, Held
even a letter. I knew it would b" Asbill. Ilulh Goodson. and Claude
Ibis way, bul still I'm disappointed.
Beverly Bailes gets as many speMiss Carolyn Oswald, who attendcials as Jeanne Gadsden gets pack
ages. Some people arc just born ed Winthrop last year and is now a
lucky. Maybe Swink has some food. student al Ihe University of North
All my guests tonight seemed Carolina, in Chapel Hill, spent the
To the Winthrop Students and Teachers
week-end in Rock Hill wilh Kalhdoomed.
Wonder if anybody anywhere erine Kinard.
Let us do your cleaning and pressing. We
round here knows anything ahoul
Mart-an Da ,-son spent the week
can remove spots and do your pressing and
Ihe Teapot Dome affair. 1 wish the
isler
in
llunlersville.
library was open for us every night. end with
cleaning work better, quicker and cheaper
Wonder why it isn't. If each class N. C.
than you can do it yourself.
had a night over there it would help
Mrs. Edgar B. Ileape, of On
lots. The Seniors do bul I know we ville S. C., spent last week-end <
Special seven-hour service, in at 10 and
Juniors need il more. Wonder if I'd her sister, Morclla Polk.
Ihink so if I were a Senior?
out at 5.
Perfectly Simple.
What a medley of sounds isiues
All work called for and delivered.
forth from that music hall wilh
Gene—"My brother takes up Spanforly-'leven pianos all going at once ish, French, Italian, Hebrew, Gerand to a different tune and here and man and Scotch."
WILLIAMS PRESSING CLUB
I here the wail of a violin or the Helen—"Goodness! When does he
.trill of some buduing prima donna study?"
Phone 644
Gene—"Study? He doesn't study:
trying to reach high F.
I wish when people open sardines he runs an elevator"'

ROCK HILL FRUIT AND CANDY COMPANY
Trade Street

Y

n,'

We have just received another large ship-

j ment of the famous Glebeos Toilet preparations that have proved so satisfactory to the
Winthrop folks. Ask for a sample.

Rock Hill Drug Company

Roddey-Poe Mercantile Co.
Are showing the newest styles for the spring,
in oxfords and strap pumps, in satins, patent and kid leathers, also suedes in the popular spring shades, with harmonizing combination trimmings.
Phoenix silk hose to match.

Roddey-Poe Mercante
li Company
"The Store That Appreciates Your Trade"

Winthrop
Folks

J. L. Philps Drug Company

THE

MEASURING

ROD

THE NATIONAL UNION BANK

HOPE'S
One lot of beautiful whii

FRIEDHEIM'S

waists and

blouses. Just the thing for Winthrop girls.
All sizes. Price $1.95.

We trust we may serve you during the coming year as pleasantly to you as the past year
has been to us. Remember that we are at
your service if we can assist you in any capacity.
Agents for the Whitman Sampler and Other Packages

STANDARD DRUG & MFG. CO.
Phono 80.

E A T S THAT C A N T BE B E A T !
The Carolina Cash not only appreciates the business of the
Winthrop girls, but carries the many good things to eat that
we know they like.
Drop In On Your Way Back to the College
CAROLINA CASH GROCERY
Trade Street

IS

IT

RIGHT?"

We extend an invitation to the faculty,
officers and students of YVinthrop to become one of our many satisfied customers
and make full use of the splendid facilities
and service offered by this bank.

SKETCH OF LIFE OF
"Another distinct trait was his
IIOIIFIIT C. WINTHROP (generosity. After the death of John
, ,—
C. Calhoun lie delivered one of the
(Concludtd from,a,,
finest
tributes to the great Southiv
November, 1891. L r n statesman, although he had been
Mr -tt mlhrop passed to h.s a b u n - I l r o n g l > . o p p o 3 C ( 1 | 0 h i s p o | i ( i c a
•Ijint reward.
views. On leaving the room where
Such is the bare outhne of a rich l h e , l e n d ^ d y of the great states"r " , 1 1 ,
man rested, he said to a friend:
"Robert
Winthro]. passed
w a s | r u I y a gI.Pat llian- ir
flirougii almost a century or our u K T e e v c r w a s o n e « • • • •
national history, through periods of
w a s CVP| . „ f l .; c n d o f m o r a | H y
.nlense excitement, in whirh parties.
rc|igion.
I n ., r C p 0 r t |o the.
stales, and the nation itself were overseers o f Harvard 1'iiivorsily on
rent asunder. What he said aboul
establishment of a professor'luostions which agilaled the s l | j „ f c h r i s l i a n m o r a K
sail|.
country, what he did in the great
w „ r s h l | , o f 0 od is the first
national emergencies show us the „ | i n g
|lot „ i e l a s t „lillg
manner of man ho was. * ' * ' | provided for in a great seminary of
"When Mr.
Winthrop was " « l learning; Hie religious instruction
for
Congress an aboli-|„ r
S a |,,, a l |, i s !la m u c h a p a r t o f
liomsl friend wrote, inquiring: ' A r e | a n y ( r l l e s v 3 | o n l o f education as the
you ui favor of abolishing all con- m . U a , j . l l l ! t and lectures of the week!
shtutional provisions which require day'
Hie citizens or free Stales to aid in
,eenl9 |(|
„lis extrac,
supporting and perpetuating slav- | f l
Yorktown
Mr
W inthrop's
Furthermoi
speech may lie taken as his creed:
•ess his sentiments on this 'Commonplace truths, old familiar
iiibjei so far as they related to his teachings, the Ten Commandments,
duties as a member of Congress, to the Sermon on the Mount, the farewhich he replied: 'I believe that well address of Washington, lionCongress has no authority to inter- usly, virtue, patriotism, universal
leu- with the domestic institutions (•ducalion are what the world most
of the Soul hern Stales. I should not needs.""
conceive it as among the special du"A few years before .Mr. Winties imposed on me by my constitu- llitop's death I visited him al his
ents lo agitate the subject of slavery home in Krookline. Mass. Al the
in any form. I cannot regard it a- very tale I seemed to be surdesirable or expedient to attempt rounded by an almospehere of culany alterations of |he constitution ture and refinement; the grounds
in relation lo slavery." He regarded wcrc laid mil artistically; there
slavery as a monstrous wrong, bul were stately trees, beautiful shrubs,
urged that it should be approached and flowers that seemed lo defy the
in a serious and solemn spirit; not Northern climate and bloom in alin violence and vituperation.' lie be- most tropical luxuriance; the spalieved that some system should he cious halls were tilled with rare
ill-vise,! lo brills it lo an end, bul lie paintings and statuary: distinguished
• led
far
ancestors looked down from Hie porthe >
: concerned Congress traits on tlii' walls; and here, there,
I: posse?
constitutional right to and everywhere were flowers. It
interfere with it in any way whal- was a lit home for a prince; il was
occupied by a very prince among
"III his speech in Congress on Jan- men. I was greeted by Mr. Winuary '.'(i. IHlil. lie asserted: T h e best throp with courtly grace, bul with
hope of ridding this country of slav- the sweeetst, heartiest welcome, and
e r y lies in clearly establishing the then followed a long conversation
jpriiieiple that emancipation by the aboul you as students at this instiKi.veiniiient against the will of the tution and the work being done by
slave owners must be accomplished those who had gone out from it
by jusl compensation, and that the Every detail of 'our great Normal
national resources must defray the College al .Nashville,' as lie loved lo
cost
What would have been the call this school from its very
result if Mr. Winthrop anil the other ganization, elicited his deepest inconservative statesmen could have terest. and I left him deeply imcontrolled affairs in this period? pressed, among oilier lessons, with
Thousands of our bravest and best these two—his love of the beautiful,
|mialil have escaped death, and gen- as shown by his surroundings, and
erations saved from poverty and his love for humanity, as shown in
suffering. • " • •
his love for you and those whom
"During the terrible days of re- you will influence."
construction the Soulh had no truer
friend than lloberl C. Winlhrop. He
believed thai the election of Lincoln
Indianapolis Epigrams
in 1800 would cause one of the bloodiest wars in modern Iimc3. Hence
he opposed him. In the next camI'he world is drilling into chaos
paign he favored the election of Mcwe are trilling away the lime.
Clellan. because ho believed that
another president and a different
Trilling makes trillers."
policy would end the war earlier.

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST GO.
(Member Federal lie-serve System)

SAFETY

SERVICE

The Samovar lea Room
Opposite Peoples National Bank, First Floor
Open All Day
7:30 A. M.

8:00 P. M.

We especially cater to parties and banquets, having a private dining room for this
purpose. Meals for special occasions prepared on short notice.
We Welcome the Winthrop Students
and Faculty

When planning for a feast or party, ask
us about the substantial and dainties. We
can supply you.

GILL & MOORE

The Ladies' Shop
Headquarters for Winthrop Students and
Faculty.
Special showing of evening and dinner
dresses for next four weeks

Give a thought to your feet—then be able
to forget them
"Shoe Repairing That's Different"
Shoe Accessories, Polishes and Cleaners
BELL'S S H O E
No 1 Rccord Place

SHOP
Phone 227

Speca
i l Dsicount
Gvien to Wn
i throp Students
For the next three months we will give the
students of Winthrop College a discount of
10 per cent, on all merchandise in stock.
We are doing this because we appreciate
the patronage of Winthrop strdents and because, we feel that they will appreciate this
little courtesv.

EFIRD'S

Have You Seen Our New

SPRN
I G FOOTWEAR?
We received, last week, a shipment of E.
P. Reed Shoes for spring. Now, ladies, you
know what E . P. Reed means when it is
stamped on a pair of shoes—

Quality at Reasonable
Price
E. P. Reed on a pair of ladies' shoes means
the same as John B. Stetson means on your
daddy's hat. Ask him.
Be s u r e to come in the very first time you
a r e in town and see this wonderful lot of

E. P. R E E I ) SHOES
FOR WOMEN

CLOUD DRY GOODS C

:

****

"One of the speakers, by invila-1 „ ^ 0 n
ever drifts into Christ
I be Cily Council, at the great L , '
l-'aneuil Hall celebration of the fall!
of Richmond, he ullered these noble
"Muddled thinking is the cause of
sentiments, which alone are suflithe chaotic condition in the religious
cent to call from I lie Southern pco- n ) j m | .(1(J ...
pie everlasting gratitude toward this i
„
ireal friend: T.et no boastful exul-1
There is more world
aliens mingle with our joy; no bru-1
ness in llussia than in any other
al vindicliveiiess tarnish our
country, and less in America."
iinph. The great work of wa

f n ? , C r T k I *""'«ood Kd,7y says'"I have
0
'
, .. '
"
° 'JP'1
shaken confidence in Ilussia's
aken. and it will demand1 all our ,
'iiergies and all our endurance. Let
* * * *
is show our gratitude lo God by do-, .- U (; m , 0 ( 1
r e _ t h i l l k Gn(,
in— all we can lo mitigate the sor- terms of Jesus Christ."
rows and .sufferings of Ihose upon
whom the calamities of war have
If God is personal and free, and
fallen- reiinilins. as fast and as far'
! p
.
i . • i"' personal and free, it is rao t l ' i e n " s h | P|tional that you and God should eny ,iav
•
. .. will . vvliei Dr
® lei into personal audi .free relashattered or swept away, a n d l | j o n s
thus exhibit our land in that no-1
x x it x
blest of all altitudes, the only at
"A Christian is one who lives a
litude worthy of a Christ
nation Jesus-way of human relations with
Ilial of seeking lo restore and lo people."
maintain peace and brotherhood at
home and abroad. Thus only can "If the church would speak the
our triumph be worthily celebrated."
word. No more war.' there would
he no more."
"Indiscriminate negro suffrage.
forced upon a vanquished people,
"If Christ's teachings are not lived
lie regarded as a great wrong, and and practiced—War!"
the corrupt legislation, following il
i national disgrace. 'I can see but
"I have seen so many impossible
one remedy, the diffusion of knowl- things done I've come to believe
edge among all classes, without dis- there are none."
tinction of color.'
" "Slavery,' said he at Yorktown, 'is '"There are thoSe who worship
bul half abolished, emancipation bul I heir religion instead of God."
half completed, while millions of
free men, Willi voles in their hands, "Our philosophy is to defend evare without education.'
erything already existing."
"As a public man. Mr. Winthrop
was ever noble and high-minded. "We are brollies
love,
and above all tricks of intrigue. brothers-in-law."
Moreover, he was aggressive and
bold. While speaker of the House "Our civilization cannot be relie called Itobcrl Toombs by his deemed materially until it has been
name, and ordered him lo his seal. redeemed spiritually."
I For I wo aays in (lie Senate he fought
iHerrien. .if Georgia: Jefferson Da- "The Son of God j,oes forth to love
vis. of Mississippi; Butler, of South —who follows in His train?"
Carolina; Downs and Soule, of Lou —Willie Ellerbe.
isiana. In speaking of the combat, j
IHenry Clay said to him: 'You have Dr. Elizabeth F. Johnson has relittle reason to complain, for you covered from her recent illness and
held your own against great odds.' 'has resumed her duties at the coljlege.

****

* ***

What Others Say
January 31, 1924.
The Peoples National Hank,
Rock Hill, S. C.
Gentlemen:—

j

\\\* are customers of your good institution n.)t only because
it is one of Hie larflest and strongest I Kinks in this section, but
liecause we ilo not know of a hank anywhere (hat renders to
its patrons more elllcient service than the "Old Reliable" or1

*

treats its patrons more courteously.

{

Very truly yours.

We have not received so many letters along Hie above line,
hut constantly word of mouth expressions lo Hie above effect
come lo us. If you are a patron of this strong national institution, you know. If you are not. ask those who hank with us.

THE PEOPLES NATO
INAL BANK
Under U. S. Government Supervision.

—

The Modern Girl
May roll her stockings, but she sees lo it that they are rolled
in accordance with the way they are rolling thei. this season.
She may use slang, but never the "Oh. you kid " of yesteryear.

****

Thai's "old stuff." Now she says "The kid's clever," or "I can't

#***

Up-lo-the-minule—everything right—no "old stuff"—that's the

hand thai bird a thing." or "Isn't he the cat's meow."
modern spirit.
And that's the spirit that causes the modern girls to buy from
us—they know the goods we sell are "up-to-date"—in style—
exclusive, yet inexpensive.
And speaking of slyle, have you seen our line of stationery?

* ***

YOUNG & HULL
STATIONERS

|
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